TECHMED CENTRE

ON FOOT, BY BIKE OR BY CAR
Navigate to Drienerlolaan 5, Enschede to arrive at the entrance to the campus. If you do not have a navigation system, please visit UTWENTE.NL/ROUTE for more information.

BY TRAIN
Take the train to Hengelo or Enschede Kennispark. Then, follow the bus instructions below.

BY BUS
From Hengelo railway station take bus 9 to Enschede (buses 17, 18, and 19 also pass the University).
From Enschede railway station take either bus 1 to Universiteit or bus 8 or 9 to Hengelo (buses pass the University).
From Enschede Kennispark railway station take bus 1 to Universiteit.

ROUTE TO THE TECHMED CENTRE
After arriving on campus, go straight ahead at the roundabout, then at the end of the road go right. Follow the road until the end and turn right. Then follow the road and take the bend to the right. After approximately 150 meters on your left-hand side, you’ll see P4.
Then walk towards the TechMed Centre and follow the path (that is located between the TechMed Centre and the large red building). Walk past the TechMed Centre, turn left and enter the main entrance.

CONTACT INFORMATION
TechMed Centre, University of Twente
Building no 18
Drienerlolaan 5
7522NB Enschede
The Netherlands
Service desk: +31 (0)53-4891800